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A Package of Leafiets.
Ten new leaflets have been added to the already large list of

the Society's publications. Five of these are of special interest
to young people. No. 56, a very concise and practical treatise
on " Mission Bands," is one of our earlier leafiets, for some time
out of print, but now revised by the author and re-issued. It
contains all the information needful to the formation and success-
ful working of Mission Bands, buth juvenile and those composed
of older girls. No. 67, " Preparing the Way," tells how the
Band of "King's Messengers " in a certain "West Church "
came to be organized, and how Flossie and Dolly and other little
maids were led to become missionary helpers. In No. 51, " Mot-
ives for Missions," we are permitted to listen to an animated
dialogue of the " Willing Workers " at their monthly meeting,
where the remark of brisk Jennie Jones, " Girls, let us do some-
thing to make money ; I wa nt our Band to be far ahead of the
other Bands in raising money " leads to earnest conversation and
sound conclusions on the spirit which should animate missionary
workers. " What the Children thought about Giving," No. 55,
relates some of the ways by which certain little people earned
what they called " their own money " for the Lord's work. No.
54, " History of a Roofless House," is a touching sketch of the
" power of an endless life," in a child's self-denial for Christ's
sake.

" Practical Work," No. 1, will be much in demand. The
nembers of our Society aim at being practical above most things.
" The Adjourned Meeting," No. 20, will also give valuable as-
sistance towards the same end, showing as it does, how everybody
nay have a missionary library. "He bath need of Thee," No.
51, and " Personal Responsibility, or How Mrs. Merriam's Eyes
were Opened," No. 30, are two admirable leaflets. One thought
is emphasized in both,-" Responsibility, the definition of life,"


